Plasma fluidized and spouted bed reactors: an overview
AESTRACT : Thz charactersticparticlemixirg, high rate of heat and mass transfer and oantinuity of solid processing are the main advantages of fluidized systems for ultra high temperature operationswith dense partinilates. The assocl 'ation of plasma -tors w i t h such systms is exarmned ' i n t h i s p a p e r f m n v a r i a u s pointsof view : applications, hydroayMrm 'cs, heat and mass transfer, chemical engineering. Fluidized and spouted beds reactors are presented as well as the original properties of these systms w i t h respect to classicdl one.
The association of the main advantages of both fluidized bed and plasm is an excitirg challage for the develapnant of a new generation of cbwcicdl reactors. . The muplirg between a plasna generator and a fluidized bed of particles can be realized by different ways. Basic situations are schemed i n figure 1. T W main groups can be cansidered :
PSB
(1) the plasna jet is imTlersed inside of the bed, ( 2) the plasna j e t is located outside of the bed.
The f o m can produce very rapid reaction rate (querhmg rate) because of thedirect =tact between the plasna and theparticles, but it can mute instabilities and local agglaneration.
The FSE reactor (situation ( 3 ) ) appears as a p a r t i d a r case of design 1-a in w h i c h additianal fluidizing gas in introduced in the bed.
Reactor 1-b w a~ by [6] In PSB the plasna jet transfers m t u m andenergytotheparticles; therefore, thehydrodynarm 'cs of this sy&m is mxe critical than that of PFB because agglaneratim aepenaS cm a very fragile equilibrium between the particles mean residence time i n the spout and the plasna-particle kat transfer rate. In PFB this equilibriun my be mdified by injecting sane a d d i t i d gas.
Main characteristics of fluid and solid cirailaticm in stardard spou -bed A m u l t i -d i m e n s i d rrcdel of spouted bed was proposed reoently by [ 171, they proposevelocitiesdistributimforboththegas and the particles as shown in figure 2 . The gas flows upward in the spout and in the annulus ( fig.2.a) fig.2.b) . The velocity reverses a t the interface between the spout and the annulus, and inside the fountain. Particles velocity distributim measured by [18] in the axial direction is skwn in figure 3 . A parabolic-like profile is observed in the spout.
' solid m t r a t i o n distributicm, relativedata havebeen&tair& using optical fibers m W for measuTirg the variatim of transmu 'tted light by [19] . The map is plotted in figure  4 . Three main regime have been identified :at the axis, the gas is enriched with particles from the bottan to the top. On the ccntrary in the annulus, the porosity is low and ccclstant (packsa bed). A n inlzermdl ' a t e r e g i m is detected between the spout and the annulus in which the midage is laryer than in the annulus and snaller than in the spout. Tile variation of spout voidage a l q the axis was predicted by [17] ; i n agreement w i t h our experiments, it varies fran 1 a t the i n j e c t i c m orifice to a b u t 0.6 a t the bed surf-. t.""" r i r r I " " .
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Temperature and plasm effect m hydroayMrm 'cs
The effect of temperature mspoutedbedhydrodyMrm 'cs was studied up to 880°C by [20] . The autbrs point out the poort between literature equations and results about minimum spouting velocities ( U r n s ) . As observed for mininwn fluidizatim velocity 1211, measured ( fig.5) an increase of Urn, with temperature large particles (dp -h) while for snall particles Urn, decreases (dp -Imn). As a rule, a tmperature in=rease nafiows the stable spouting rarge,i.e. canoerning PFB, the minirmnn fluidization velocity of a micruvam-assisted rweal m ccerventimal behavior since minirmrm fluidization velocities ixxease w i t h temperature for anall particles, which can be q l a i n e d by inter-particles forces. (mn (D, =9(hn) . Corresponding 3 ocitibetween 200 and 600 w .
8(hn<H<lO
low pressure (266-266OPa) fluidized bed was studied by [24] . -imental data
The maxinun spautable b i g h t v a r i a t i o n w i t h t h e m a n b e d t a p m t u r e w a s repnrted by [25] , it is plottea in figure 8 . The arnpariscm between figure 6 and figure 8 shows a ample-a n t r a d i c t i o n of the results with stardard spouted beds. It is because, as shown previously, the bed temperature is not a pertinent parameter for i n PSB. by [25] . Even f o r bed M g h t lower than K , mre than 90% of plasm energy is transferred to particles w i t h nitrogen and about 70% w i t h argon. Effective thermal properties A, and A, were identified by numerical f i t t i n g between experimental temperature distributions and calculated mes as plotted i n figure 9. calculated (a) and measulred (b)
P 5 1 - Fig. 11 : Mean bed temperature variation as a furrztion of particle mss flcw rate i n a PSB. pe= 11,5 kW, Sic, dp= 1.14 m.
tsmgeratu~~ distributim in a PSB after
Typical radial temperature distribution obtained with a rrwirg thermocouple at level Z = 2ckrm is plotted in figure 11 . Four regions are well identified fran the spout axis to the column w a l l in agreement with fig.4 .
(1) The core of the spout wtlere temperature is maximum (its size is about the ( 2 ) The -transitim zcne (imluded in the so-called ' ' z p x t ' ' ) affected by a large
The annulus where SUE significant tageravariatim is obtain&,
The vicinity of thewall withtemperaturedecreaseduetoheat
lOSSeS.
The distributian shape is m t affected by 0perati.q -ti=, the temperature difference d y c h r g~~ with mean bed t e m p r a m . of highly reactive species and out of equilibrium gas phase reactim. In particular, the influenz of H ard radicals in t k pyrolysis of -U l m high temperature mineral s or wastes processing insnallsize reactors. ccpltinoperatim can easily be obtained by solid circulation as skwn in fig. 11 . eed temperature is regulate3 by a change of particle mass flowrate for a aonstant plasna power or reverse.
-Material elaboratim such as particles aat3.q.
The mln difficulties pointed cut by Wtigators are agglawratim and particle attrition [lo] , [261. The former can be solved by a better a of a n p k of PFB ard PSB. the lattercanbe limitedby using acold plasma whi& ptwides reactive species without a strcrg thermal effect. 
